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ADAIR COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY HOSTS DISTRICT 2
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE JOSH BRECHEEN

On Monday, October 3, at
Noon, at the Stilwell American Legion Center, the
Adair County Republican
Party hosted Josh Brecheen,
candidate for the District 2
Congressional seat vacated by Markwayne Mullin,
when Mullin decided to
run for the U.S. Senate seat
vacated by the resignation
of Jim Inhofe. Brecheen
came out on top of the August run-off election versus
Avery Frix. Brecheen and
Frix ended up 1 and 2 in the
primary which had 14 candidates seeking that office.
Brecheen ultimately won
because he delivered a clear
message of what he will accomplish upon his election.
He spelled out, in great detail, the foundation of our

nation, the U.S. Constitution, and how today that
document has been made of
little effect by the present,
and previous presidents,
by virtue of the implementation of executive orders,
thus bypassing the legislative branch. Brecheen also
spoke extensively about the
current debt obligations that
the Federal Government
is facing. He stated that a
child born today assumes a
debt of more than $90,000
the second he/she emerges
from the womb. Indeed,
that figure does not include
social security, medicare or
medicaid present and future
obligations. In total, our
nation is in debt to the tune
of more that $120 Trillion!
Yikes! Brecheen is reso-

lute in reducing this debt
by putting policies in place
which will do that. In the
aggregate, free money is not
free. Debts have to be paid
sooner or later. America is
floating down a turbulent
river and facing an economic Niagara falls. With more
congressmen like Josh
Brecheen, Congress may return to sound fiscal policies
before we drown in a debt
deluge. The democrats have
no answer for this dilemma
except to make matters
worse by taxing and spending more. After his talk, a
lively question and answer
session followed with refreshments. Stay tuned in
this paper for the date of
the next Adair County Republican Party meeting.

STILLWELL
SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Commentary by John Bankel

Indians Blaze! Torch Tigers!
On Thursday, Oct. 6, a
night perfect for football,
the 3-2 Stilwell Indians
took to the field at James
Bradley Memorial field to
battle the Ft. Gibson Tigers.
For the Indians, the duo of
QB Cainan Mink and RB
Ethan Richards were too
much for the Tigers' defense to contain, as they
ran over, under, around and
through everything Ft. Gibson put up against them. In
a blazing offensive display,
the Indians scored a season
high 52 points. After the

first quarter ended, with
the Indians trailing 9-8,
Mink and company turned
up the heat, scoring twice
in the second quarter while
holding the Tigers to a field
goal to go into the halftime
locker room with a 24-12
advantage. The Indians
were just warming up. The
heat in the second half increased
immeasurably,
with Mink and Richards
turning on their afterburners while leading the team
to 28 second half points.
The Tigers, on their behalf,

PROVERB POWER

Ephesians 4:7
But unto ever one of us is given grace according to the
measure of the gift of Christ.
The Straight Forward FREE Press
is now ONLINE on Google!
www.straightforwardfreepress.com

Check it out and enjoy!

tried to put up a fight and
did not go quietly into the
night, scoring 21 points of
their own. Yet, in the end,
the Tigers got torched 5233. Ft. Gibson left the field
falling to 0-6 on the year
while Stilwell improved
their record to 4-2, 1-1 in
District play. The Indians
will ride a 2 game winstreak
on their long ride to Ada to
face a tough 3-3 Ada squad
Thursday, October 13 in a
District game. Kickoff is
at 7 pm. Show your support. Take a ride to Ada.

Josh Brecheen emphasizing a point.

Josh Brecheen shown with District 1 Commissioner Candidate Charles Boecher.

CANDIDATE MEET
AND GREET
When: October 27 @ 6 pm
Where: Stilwell Public Library Meeting
Room
Who: Candidates for County Assessor, District 1 Commissioner, District 2 Congress
What: Meet and Greet and Refreshments
Why: Get to better know your candidates in
an informal
setting prior to Nov 8 General Election...
All Adair County Citizens Are Invited...

Sponsored by: The Straight Forward FREE Press
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MOMENTS WITH MARIE
By Donna Boecher
Serial No. 8

After Rachael had prayed,
she knew God would provide, but she was going to
do her part under His guidance. She had gone back to
the library and read all the
articles on Rachael Anne’s
if they don't comply. She'll death. There were several
use heavy doses of guilt to unusual details. She had
attain her objectives - mak- fallen down a slope and
ing dealing with her an drowned in the edge of a
emotional drain on the entire family. In adults, as in
children, frequent illness
may be used as a way to
gain both sympathy and attention. Often, the negative
Chicory state is a result of
a childhood devoid of love. Krypto Kontest 4.0
Thus, the need for affection Week 6
stems from a lack of fulfillment and a feeling of being Hey boys and girls, this is the final week of Krypto Konunwanted. The feeling of test 4.0. The race for the prize, a calculator and $25 in
unworthiness prevents this cash, is tight. There is still time to get in on the action.
personality from being able Submissions for today's Krypto or any of the previous
to give love to itself so it ones will be acceptable for 2 weeks after the Kontest
constantly seeks love from closes.
others. As the Remedy begins to work in the Chicory For today, the answer is 13. You are playing with 12, 21,
personality, fear of loss will 3, 7, 5. Remember, you must use all 5 numbers and any
dissipate and the ability combination of addition, subtraction, multiplication and
to love oneself will grow. division to write an expression that equals 13. The winOnce brought into balance ner will be announced after the submission deadline.
through Bach flower thera- Give Krypto a go. It is fun and challenging. It is Kryppies, the Chicory personali- to!
ty has the potential for great
inner strength and a strong P.S. In case you missed a Krypto or two, you can go
ability to love uncondition- online at www.straightforwardfreepress.com to see all
ally. In the positive state, previous issues and still play. Enjoy!
the chicory personality beKrypto Kontest
comes the "eternal mother,"
POB 885
spreading wings of kindStilwell, OK 74960 or
ness, warmth, and secuemail:
rity - and providing shelter
themathguy@usa.com
for others selflessly, with
no expectation of reward.
Larkin Fouse is a certified
holistic health practitioner, operator and owner of
Crescent Clinic in Stilwell.

Health Tips
from Larkin.........
1. Health tips from Larkin: Bach flowers: Part 9:
Chicory: "This is the Bach
flower for unconditional
love". But beware, in its
negative state, the Chicory
personality can be the most
domineering and demanding of them all. The negative Chicory state produces
a need to control, to be the
focus of attention, and to
be continuously assured of
the family's love. These are
the children who cry incessantly if left to their own
resources, and who use
every tool from bribery to
flattery, to extreme eagerness to "help," to falling ill
in order to achieve the attention they crave. In adults
the need for the energy balance achieved from this
Bach flower remedy shows
up as a kind of possessive,
extreme mother love. The
negative Chicory personality will try to control and arrange every activity for her
family and those in her circle of friends. She's always
there to "put things right"
when others don't meet
her standards of performance. Her pleasure seems
to come from commenting,
criticizing, and demanding.
Her love is conditional: "I'll
love you if you... " This is
the mother who insists that
her children spend every
holiday with her - and who
makes their lives miserable
The

Straight Forward
FREE

creek, but her dress had
been dry, there had been
no scrapes anywhere on
the body except a bruised
temple next to her left eye.
These were the details, according to the medical examiner after doing the autopsy. However, he had not
done an examinations of
stomach contents. Yet there
was something AMISS!
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31¶ What shall we then say to these things? If God
be for us, who can be against us?
32 He that spared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also
freely give us all things? Romans 8:31-32

Dear John,
I always go to work
early. Today was no different. I got about two miles
down the road when my car
broke down. I had to walk
back home and when I got
there my heart stopped. My
37-year-old husband was in
our bedroom with the neighbors 19-year-old daughter.
I’m tore apart and not sure
of how to deal with this.
Please tell me what to do.
Jolean
Dear Jolean,
let's put first things first.
You have to get your car
fixed. You did not say what
happened when your car
broke down. Was there
smoke coming out from
under the hood? Overheating an engine can blow
your head gasket. Did you
check the oil lately? An engine can seize-up without
oil. Or how about your fuel
supply? Did the fuel gauge
read "empty"? A car will
not run without gas in the
tank. Or how about the fuel
pump? Was there hesitation
before the car quit running?
Could it be a computer malfunction, if you have a newer car? My advice to you
is to call a towtruck if this
ever happens again. As for
your husband, you might
want to get him "fixed?"
Sincerely,
Dear John
Have you got a question
for Dear John? email:
dearjohn@writeme.com
Copyright 2022. All
Rights Reserved.

SCRIPTURE

Romans 8:31-32

Scripture sponsored by:

Faith Tabernacle
Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road
Stilwell, OK

Searching for a Word –

inculcate. Instill

by persistent instruction.
Ex. The schools could not inculcate the children with
faith in God;
that was the responsibility of their parents.

THE KIPLING KORNER
I will go out until the day, until
the morning breakOut to the wind’s untainted
kiss,
the water’s clean caress;
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THE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell Turner

KICK THE CAN
Back in my childhood
before the days of video,
I can remember children
playing a game called kick
the can. It was a simple
game that could entertain
a group of kids and didn’t
cost anything to play. Sadly,
over the past several years
our elected leaders have
engaged in a game that is
far different than what they
might have played when
they were children. Now
the name of the game is
kicking the can down the
road. What that essentially
means is programs will
be passed and they won’t
worry about paying for
it, the cost will simply be
passed on to someone in
the future to pay. Here in
this country our politicians
have played that game, but
it is not unique to just our
country. Simply put, there
is simply way too much
money floating around.
Our politicians borrowed
and spent trillions of dollars that we did not have
over the past few years,
and the Federal Reserve
pumped trillions of dollars
that it created out of thin air
into the financial system.
Inflation is a monster
that is chewing up economies across the world. In

Europe, the nation of Germany has been an economic powerhouse, but inflation
is quickly destroying their
economy. German producer
prices rose in August at the
fastest rate since records
began in 1949. The Achilles
heel of the German economy is their reliance on Russia natural gas; because of
that reliance and the Russians cutting off their supply, the Germans are experiencing inflation not seen
since the Weimar Republic.
Producer prices of industrial products rose by 45.8
percent compared to the
same month of last year.
Compared to July 2022,
prices rose 7.9 percent.
With monthly increases of
around 8 percent, next year
at this time we could be
talking about a yearly jump
of close to 100 percent.
Here in America, we are in
better shape than our counterparts in Germany, but
if some common sense is
not restored to Washington
DC we will be in the same
boat. In America we have
the ability to be energy selfsufficient, whereas Germany does not have the energy
reserves to tap. Also, in our
country, our current administration is going down

a foolish path towards the
so-called green energy deal
which is not technologically feasible at this time.
I recently read where the
state of California passed
legislation that would prohibit the use of natural gas
in home furnaces and water
heaters; being in the HVAC
business, I know that natural gas is a time proven and
economical way to heat our
homes. For any economy
to thrive it is essential to
have an abundant and affordable source of energy.
There are trends in our
country that cannot be ignored. Many Americans are
also starting to kick the can
down the road by turning
to credit cards and high interest short-term loans just
to pay for essentials such
as food; card debt held by
U.S. households surged by
13% on an annualized basis
in the second quarter, representing the sharpest climb
in over 20 years. If our
government continues the
practice of kicking the can
down the road with more
government spending and
pursuing energy policies
that are not feasible at this
time, we will be following
that can right over a cliff.

WHAT’S SO PUNNY? Pun Fun
More of you favorite kind
of humor, if you are a pun
fan that is, is here today
for your alacrity. Get your
funny bone ready to be
tickled.
1. Hot Spot: I want to be
cremated as it is my last
hope for a smoking hot
body.
2. Tutti Frutti: Ladies, if
he can't appreciate your
fruit jokes, you need to let

that mango.
3. Oh Baby!: Smaller
babies may be delivered by
stork but the heavier ones
need a crane.
4. Cane Not Beet It: I
know a guy who collected
candy canes. They were
all in mint condition.
5. Take It Away: It is hard
to explain puns to a kleptomaniac. They always take
things literally.

Ho, ho, ho said the man
in the red suit as he was
getting his garden ready.
Since this is probably all
anyone will be able to
stand at one time we will
say, "Adios, aufwiedersehen, sayonara, arrivederci,
and so long for now." May
you run into puns in your
daily life, or, keep your
puns running.

They Risked It All/It’s the Truth
MEMORIES OF FARM AND FAMILY

By Donna Boecher

Thinking about “the devil’s
eyebrow” reminds me of
other times in Pa Dick’s ’43
Ford Pickup – riding in the
“truck bed.” Today it’s considered dangerous; however, those rides are still taken
on the dirt back- roads of
Adair County. Fifty plus
years ago, most pickups

only held two or three people in the cab. So, familyvisiting-family on a Sunday
afternoon filled the truck
bed with family members
unable to ride in the cab. I,
especially, remember sitting in a cane-back chair;
comfortable, but doubly
dangerous. There were sev-

eral trips to Greasy to visit
family on Maxwell Mountain. Most were taken with
a view to the north as we
traveled south. There were
exceptions; Pa Dick and I
would go to the little grocery store that was located
on Frontage Road behind
what is now the Catholic

Mullin It Over:

Improving Health Outcomes in Rural Oklahoma

By Congressman Markwayne Mullin

Rural Oklahomans face
a set of unique challenges
accessing quality health
care. I’ve introduced a few
bills over the past week to
address these needs and
improve health outcomes
in the Second District.
To combat the opioid
epidemic that is ravaging
our communities, I’ve introduced the E-Prescribing Parity for Controlled
Substances Act to expand
the use of electronic prescriptions and create more
stringent barriers to accessing Schedule II drugs. According to the Department
of Justice, most fraudulent
prescription opiates are obtained through doctor shopping, forged prescriptions,
or theft. Widespread adoption of electronic prescriptions would dramatically
reduce the occurrence of
doctor shopping and prescription pad theft. Fentanyl is flowing through our
southern border, worsening
the opioid epidemic, and
contributing to record-high
overdose deaths. This bill
can protect those vulnerable to or currently struggling with opioid addiction
when they are in a medical setting seeking care.
I’ve also introduced
legislation to reauthorize
a key grant program that
supports state health facilities across the country
and improves rural health
care. The State Offices of
Rural Health were created
to help deliver affordable,
accessible health care to
the undeserved communities of our country. Since
their establishment, they
have played an integral role
in improving the health of
rural America. The Oklahoma State University’s
Office of Rural Health was
established in 1991 and
They Risked It All/It's the
Truth
Continued............
Continued.........
Church on Division. When
Granny was out of flour,
cornmeal, or wanted a
“pop” (RC Cola or Or-

continues to work with local communities to help ensure their health care infrastructure is economically
viable. My bill will reauthorize State Offices of Rural Health like this one and
ensure that these offices
have the financial resources
they need to improve information-sharing, technical
assistance, and care delivery in rural health settings.
Finally, as many of you
know, our emergency medical services (EMS) providers are often the difference
between life and death in
rural Oklahoma. Unfortunately, there is a 30 percent
turnover rate of full and
part-time EMTs and paramedics across the country
that can be attributed to
pressures from the pandemic along with low pay and
poor benefits. These staffing shortages, combined
with skyrocketing costs to
purchase equipment and
fuel, are forcing EMS agencies to make difficult decisions, including whether to
reduce or even cease operations. My bill, the Supporting Our First Responders
Act, will create a new grant
program under the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) to help
EMS agencies with hiring and retaining qualified
staff, training reimbursements, facility upgrades,
and more. This program
will provide a federal funding stream so our EMS providers can remain fully operational in rural America.
I urge Speaker Pelosi to bring these three
pieces of legislation to the
House floor. Oklahomans
deserve access to quality
health care, and we must
ensure our rural communities are not left behind.
ange), we’d ride into town,
and I’d get to ride up front
like an adult. I was important! Today, my pickup has
a backseat, which accommodates two or three, and I
drive to Walmart or Harps.
Times have changed, but
not tasks.
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ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL

Today's Trail Treks To The...
Freedom or Socialism

Commentary by John Bankel
so adept at manufacturing bard, former District 2 Hadistractions. Knowing the waii Congresswoman, has
nuts and bolts will always left the Democrat party beserve you, the voter, in mak- hind because, in her estimaing the best decision for tion, the party is "too woke"
yourself, your family and and has become an "elitist
America. The comparison cabal." Strongly worded
Dr. Aldridge Performing the Blues
below will appear in this yet, in my opionion, an accolumn in all the following curate description. It is my
issues of The Straight For- hope that I have served you,
ward FREE Press until the the reader, well herewith.
election. As a side note, I
just learned that Tulsi GabThe Adair County His- Then Who Would Pass
torical and Genealogi- on What? Segregation
cal Association will host and Desegregation in
retired NSU Professor, the Oklahoma Public
FREEDOM
SOCIALISM
Dr. Harold Aldridge, Jr., Schools. His book grew
GRATITUDE FOR AMERICA
APOLOGIZE FOR AMERICA
at their next commu- out of personal internity meeting. The group views on segregation and
SECURE BORDERS
OPEN BORDERS
will meet at 6 p.m. on desegregation of public
DEFEND POLICE
DE FUND POLICE
Thursday, October 20, at schools.
the Kansas City South- Please join us for an
ABOLISH MS-13 GANGS
ABOLISH ICE
ern Train Depot in Stil- educational and enjoyLOWER TAXES
RAISE TAXES
well.
A
well-known able evening, including
speaker and musician, refreshments and door
LEGAL IMMIGRATION
ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION
Dr. Aldridge has recent- prizes.
PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
GOVERNMENT CONTROL
ly authored What If the By Regina McLemore,
Past Was Lost Forever? ACH&amp;GA Secretary
ALL LIVES MATTER
SOME LIVES MATTER

This is the second in a series
of 5 articles comparing the
Republican Platform with
that of the Democrat's. In anticipation of the November
General Election, it is imperative to know the difference between what the two
mainstream political parties
stand for. Sometimes the
essential stuff gets lost in all
the political manuevering,
what with the democrats

ALDRIDGE SLATED
TO SPEAK OCTOBER 20

Republican

Democrat

YOU CHOOSE YOUR DOCTOR

GOV'T CHOOSES YOUR DOCTOR

IMPLEMENT VOTER ID

NON-CITIZENS VOTE

KEEP YOUR GUNS

GOV'T TAKES YOUR GUNS

ANTI-ABORTION

PRO FULL TERM ABORTION

Today's Trail has come to
an end. Perhaps we will
meet again sometime,
somewhere, around the
bend, my friend. May
your Trail end up on the

right side of the fence.
John Bankel is a freelance journalist and a
retired High School
Math teacher who can be
reached at: writewright@

POINT OF VIEW
Hello everyone, my name is
Tarra Boecher. I’m married
to your District 1 County
Commissioner candidate,
Charles Boecher. I have a
few things I’d like to say,
my hope is you’ll find it
interesting enough to read
through until the end. I
went into this campaign not
knowing what to expect, the
only thing I knew for certain
was the ball was rolling. If
I’m being 100% honest, I
was a bit put off initially
when Charles first decided
to put his name on the ballot, for selfish reasons because winning this would
mean our time together
would be less, as I’d have to
share him with all of Adair
County. I started talking to
God about it, and the deeper
we dove into campaigning,

the clearer it became that
the gifts Charles has to offer
Adair County would prove
to be invaluable in time. My
husband is a natural born
leader, and his career in
the military solidified that.
He’s a steward of this land,
and he’s an avid student of
life. He has an innate desire to never stop learning,
and to never stop serving.
We need to vote in leaders
that can control their emotions. Leaders that are slow
to anger, yet strong as steel,
and ready to listen to the
faintest of sounds. A human
calculator of sorts. To calculate numbers, calculate the
build of our county, while
also calculating the wellbeing of our community. If
you’ve ever been intrigued
by the word integrity, I can

journalist.com
Copyright 2022. All
Rights Reserved.

DEADLINE TO REQUEST ABSENTEE
BALLOT FOR NOVEMBER 8
ELECTION APPROACHES
Voters in Adair County who want absentee ballots
mailed to them for the November 8, General Election
should apply now, County Election Board Secretary Jan
Wilhite said today.
Absentee ballots are available to any registered voter,
provided they are eligible to vote in the election request-

BY: TARRA BOECHER
assure you, Charles holds
all its components. I firmly
believe our country needs
more men like Charles elected into positions of authority. Men that hold within, a
true sense of integrity. An
integrity that’s DNA written, life hurdle endured, and
perseverance ingrained. For
it takes those components
together to create a humble
servant. A servant for the
people, that is solid as gold.
I’ve always believed “It
takes a community.” That’s
proving to be truer now than
ever before. It would be an
honor to have your support at the polls, November 8th. I’d like to thank
you for lending me your
listening ear, and remind
you, we are in this together.

ed. No excuse is needed to vote by absentee ballot.
The deadline for requesting an absentee ballot is 5 p.m.
Monday, October 24, 2022. Voters can submit a request
using the OK Voter Portal at
oklahoma.gov/elections/ovp.

Request forms are also available at oklahoma.gov/elections and at the County Election Board office located at
220 W. Division, Stilwell, Oklahoma.

Vocabulary word – instruction – imparted
knowledge.
Ex. The teacher’s instruction in mathematics
made me proficient in division and multiplication.
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Obituary....................................

Donna Florence (Johnston)
Unger was born March 4,
1945, to Stella (Guthrie) and
Allen Johnston in Sacramento, California and she departed this life on September 25,
2022, in Westville, Oklahoma.
She married Wilbert Ray
(Bill) Unger on January 13,
1967. They were blessed
with four children: Levita,
Brenda, Bryan, and Shawna.
In 1987 they suffered the devasting loss of their youngest
child, Shawna. Donna was
a member of Old Country

Baptist Church. She ran an inhome daycare for many years
and had a hand in raising
many area children. Donna’s
greatest pleasure came from
loving her family, cooking
for them, and spending time
with them. She loved music
and enjoyed listening to it.
She will be greatly missed.
She was preceded in death
by her daughter: Shawna
Rae; her parents: Allen and
Stella; stepfather: John Bird;
and brother: Glen Edgmon.
Those left to cherish her
memory include her husband
of 55 years: Bill Unger; her
children: Levita Girdner and
husband Michael of Westville, Brenda Unger and
J.B. McHendry of Stigler,
and Bryan Unger and wife
Paula of Westville; her grandchildren: Summer Wilkie,

Donald Dean Burke, Sr., son
of James Ernest Burke and
Cora (Oldham) Burke, was
born on December 22, 1935
in Memphis, Hale County,
Texas and passed from this
life on Sunday, September
25, 2022 in Westville, Oklahoma at 86 years of age.
In 1954, he enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force and served
during the Korean War. Upon
his Honorable Discharge in
1957, Donald worked as a
plumber and as a truck driver
for Allen Canning Company. After his retirement,
he joined with Guy Ellis and
ran the D & G Chuckwagon

“Food Truck” for years. They
could be visited at many
rodeos and festivals in the
Westville and Siloam Springs
areas. He was known and
liked by everyone he met.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, his sons:
Donald Dean Burke, Jr.
and Doug Chandler, sisters:
Lucille Imel and Shortie
Thomas, brothers: Calvin C.
Burke, Troy James Burke
and Ronald Keith Burke.
Donald is survived by his
daughter: Charleon Dee
Phipps and her family of Texas, his sister: Florene Weaving and her family of California. He is also survived
by other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held
at 11:30 am on Friday, September 30, 2022 at Roberts
& Hart Chapel, Westville,
OK with Garland Thomas
officiating. Interment followed at Westville City
Cemetery, Westville, OK.

STILWELL LIBRARY
FRIENDS NEWS
All members of the Stilwell Library Friends
(SPLFS) are invited to an
important meeting at the
Stilwell Public Library on
Monday, October 17, at
5:30. The future of SPLFS
will be discussed, and
plans will be made for the
yard/book sale on October 20-22. Anyone wish-

ing to donate gently used
books and/or yard sale
items may bring them to
the library between October 17 and October 19 or
may call Cathy Unger at
918 575 9518 to arrange
a meeting time. Please
come and take part in the
discussion and fellowship.

Dexton and Brooke Davis,
Kimberlyn and Thomas
McKinney, Caden and Lauren Unger, Landon Unger
and fiancé McKenzie Jacob, Ty Unger, Blade Girdner, and Tony Vaughn; her
great grandchildren: Brexton
and Brodyn Davis, Scarlett Girdner, and Grant and
Harper McKinney. Many
brother’s and sister’s-in-law,
nieces, nephews, cousins,
and friends also survive her.
Funeral services were held
at 2 pm on Thursday, September 29, 2022 at Roberts
& Hart Chapel, Westville,
OK with Rev. Newell Poteete and Bro. Lance Unger officiating. Interment
followed at Westville City
Cemetery, Westville, OK.

Thursday October 13. 2022

ADAIR COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Commentary By: John Bankel
Cave Springs Hornets

dled the Engineers easily
to the tune 38-12. Next
In a Class B, 8 man foot- game, the Engineers travball contest, the 1-4 Cave el to take on a 5-2 Oaks
Springs Hornets took it squad on Thursday, Octoon the chin on Thurs- be 13. Kickoff is at 7 pm.
day, October 6, versus an
overpowering
Arkoma
Westville Yellowjackets
High School offense. At
the end of the game, the The Yellowjackets fell to
scoreboard told the story: 2-4, 1-2 in District play, at
Arkoma 62 Cave Springs the hands of Sperry High
14. On Thursday, October School in a Class 2A home
13, the 1-5 Hornets travel game played on Friday,
to 0-7 Gans with the hope October 7. The Yellowof keeping Gans win- jackets put up 30 points
less. Kickoff is at 7 pm. but it was not enough as
Sperry scored 39. Next,
Watts Engineers
Westville travels to take
on an always tough VicIn a Class C, 8 man foot- tory
Christian
High
ball matchup, the Watts School squad on ThursEngineers battled a tough day, October 13. Victory
team from Coyle High Chirstian will enter the
School. Watts fell to 4-2 game at 3-3, 2-1 in District
on the year as Coyle han- play. Kickoff is at 7 pm.
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Thursday October 13. 2022

Exceptional Flavor

GROUND BEEF $6.00 LB
Ask about other available cuts
Competitive Prices

*Locally Raised
*Antibiotic Free
*Hormone Free
*USDA Inspected
Pick Up & Delivery

Stillwell, Ok.

CALL US @ 918-507-1943

cOME HAvE yOu A
NuTRITIOuS
ANd dElIcIOuS dRINk
AT quEENS NuTRITION.
NuTRITION

WOOdS fEEd
69652 US-59
Westville, Ok. 74965

(918) 930-2168
1100 W Locust St.
(918)575-4830

Stilwell Community Choir will meet Tuesday, October 18 at
First United Methodist Church, 7pm. For more information
contact Mary Catherine 917-686-9061.
Bethel Church Service:
Service 1st Saturday of the month and last
Saturday of the month, service at 5 p.m.-? Rodney Chuculate.
Women’s Prayer Meeting.
Meeting Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.-? Martha
Snow.
Adair County Litter-Free & Green temporarily change operation hours on Recycle Day. New hours will be from 8 am
to 11 am during the months of July, August, and September.
Drop off at the Adair County Commissioner District 2 Barn
located on Hwy. 59 N and Fairfield Road. You may contact
Cathy Unger at 918-696-1178 or Joyce Radtke at 918-6967316 if you have questions or comments.. The following is a
list of projected recycle dates and will only change if there is
inclement weather conditions that day: July 16th, August 20th,
September 17th, October 15th, November 19th and December
17th.

Hodge Podge
Resale Shop
2450 Hwy. 62
Westville, Ok.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

918-863-9370
Convenience Store

Place Your Ad

Resturant - Full Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Menu
* Daily Food Specials
* Grab & Go Deli Items
*Fuel - Beer
*Local Vender Items
*Wingman Pizza = By the slice or
Whole Pizza - Dine-in or Carry - out

HERE!

1x2 Black & White
4 Issues $40
1x2 Color
4 Issues $60
Send Ad Copy To:
straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com

5 miles South of Westville or
9 miles North of Stilwell
918-930-9321 Baron, Ok.
Visit us on Facebook 5S Baron Station

Green Country
Title and Closing, LLC
*Title Insurance*
*Abstracts*
*Closing Service*
Tel: 918-696-4744

Let’s Eat...

coﬀee • bakery • steaks

contact.us@greencountrytitle.com

10 North 2nd St.
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

Stilwell, OK

